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About This Issue
This issue is a kind of mixed bag with a clear focus

on the Peace Council's annual Plowhares Craftsfair.
Included as well are articles about Light Work/Commu-
nity Darkroom's photo exhibit, the continuing threat of
nuclear power and the dangers of chemical pesticide
applications . You will also see a variety of advertise-
ments for goods and services, including a two page ad
from the Syracuse Real Food Co-op . What these dispar-
ate pieces have in common is our work in developing,
strengthening and protecting our community economy.
These are examples of efforts to create, produce, distrib-
ute, earn credits for, barter, sell, and donate goods and
services within the community . While the definition of
community may vary (the neighborhood, county, re-
gion, etc .), the goal is the same : to increase the amount
of work over which we have control, and decrease the
dependence on large corporations and institutions whose
purpose is profit without sufficient concern for other
human and social values.

Plowshares happens once a year . Decisions about
what to consume, acquire, develop, and get rid of happen
every day . How we do these things is a measure of our
community vitality . Join us in celebration at Plowshares
where we share our creativity and knowledge . Learn
more about organic farming, community banking, and
the many faces of activism . Treat your senses with art,
textures, sounds, beauty, and delicious vegetarian cook-
ing. Perhaps the experience and memory of Plowshares
can serve as food for thought as we "grow" our commu-
nity economy.

correction:
The author of Rogue State, reviewed last month, is William Blum

Remembering Joan Goldberg
Feb. 13, 1935 - Dec . 14, 1999

During recent weeks the local chapter of the Jewish Peace Fellow-
ship (JPF) has engaged in a flurry of activity . . As we have met and
vigiled to provide a Jewish voice for a just peace in Israel and Palestine,
we have sorely missed Joan Goldberg's presence. Joan was an active
member of New Jewish Agenda in the 1980's and was among a small
group of Jewish women who regularly demonstrated as "Women in
Black" against the Israeli occupation in the mid-1990's . Despite her
illness, Joan played a valuable role in the formation of JPF and
supported our efforts right up until her death . At our vigil on November
16, we took a moment to remem-
ber Joan's steady commitment to
peace and justice for all people.

Andy Mager

Since the December 18, 1999
memorial service, Joan's ashes
have been scattered in Califor-
nia, New York State, and
Maine . Some of her ashes are
buried in Detroit (where she
grew up) where we had an
unveiling in September. It has
been a difficult year where
intense grief has been bal-
anced by support from this
social justice community as
well as organizations like
Hope for the Bereaved and Hospice . I miss Joan's love, her energy,
her enthusiasm, her devotion to the things she believed in. Seeing
how much she cared for her friends, how well organized she was,
how attentive she was. I am still amazed how she was able to look
after me, even though I was the supposedly the "caregiver ."

Doug Igelsrud

The People's 60 Minutes
The Peace Council's TV show
8 pm every Sunday night
Cable TV
Channel 3- City • 12- Suburbs
Watch it - Tape it - Share it!

O n October 19'h a weeping
cherry tree was planted at the Petit
Library in memory of Joan as part of
the library's garden project.
The tree will be dedicated on
December 14'h at 5 :30 pm in a short
ceremony outside the library . All
are welcome.
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Nuclear Power : :ltd: •
No Solution to Global Climate Change

While every energy technology has

some environmental ramification, nuclear

power is particularly non-sustainable for

the following reasons:

Each nuclear plant can cost one to several

billion dollars in lifetime costs. To make a sub-
stantial reduction in CO2 emissions, commer-

cial reactors would have to replace many coal-

fired plants as they are retired, requiring ap-

proximately 2,000 nuclear power plants . The

total cost penalty of using nuclear power would

amount to several trillion dollars.

This approach would divert funds away

from renewable energy development and en-

ergy efficiency . In the past 50 years, the nuclear

power industry has received 96 .3% of $150

billion in US government subsidies according to

the Renewable Energy Policy Project ; that's
$145 billion for nuclear reactors and only $5

billion for wind and solar projects . Energy
efficiency is up to seven times more effective in

CO2 emissions reduction than nuclear power.

Many more reactors would result in the

creation of thousands of metric tons of spent

fuel, in addition to existing wastes . There is no

viable policy for the management of spent fuel,

which is dangerous for many thousands of

years.

Plutonium in spent fuel can be used to

make nuclear weapons . Each current 1000-

megawatt commercial reactor produces 40

bombs worth of plutonium a year.

Nuclear reactors threaten our health . In

normal operation, reactors release radioactive

substances to the air and water . Many human

population studies demonstrate that additional,

low, constant levels of radiation can cause

cancer and genetic mutations in this and future

generations.

With nuclear power there is the very real

potential for serious accidents, as we have

seen from Three Mile Island in the US, Chernobyl

in the Ukraine, and, most recently, the 1999

critical event at the Tokaimura uranium pro-

cessing plant in Japan that released radiation

estimated at about 4,000 times the level consid-

ered safe for a person to receive in a year.

These accidents resulted in human illness and

premature death and have damaged the local

economy.

Kyle Rabin

While many Americans assume that
nuclear power is a dying technology, the
nuclear industry is not ready to concede
defeat for this dangerous and costly power
source . The current debate on climate change
is resurrecting the industry's hopes - by
opening the potential for large-scale nuclear
investment in developing countries. The
nuclear industry .is jockeying for a position
in energy markets in the developing world
by selling itself as sustainable energy tech-
nology that can help mitigate global climate
change.

Last month, the nuclear industry took
their fight to The Hague which was host to
the sixth annual meeting (November 13 - 24)
of the Conference of the Parties (COP-6) to
the Climate Change Convention . COP-6
was the most important meeting on interna-
tional climate negotiations since Kyoto.
Ministers from around the world engaged in
discussions about how to implement the
Kyoto Protocol - an international trade
agreement designed to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions in both industrialized and
industrializing nations.

Working through the United States,
Japanese, and French delegations, a handful
of power companies, including General Elec-
tric (GE), Mitsubishi and Framatome, ar-
gued for the creation of massive interna-
tional subsidies for building new nuclear
plants in countries like China, India and
Vietnam. Western corporations, like GE,
unable to construct new nuclear plants in
North America or Europe due to safety, en-
vironmental and costs concerns, attempted
to dump their unwanted and failing technol-
ogy on developing countries, at a time when
small scale and decentralized power plants
are becoming more economic.

A key issue dealt with by COP-6 was
whether or not nuclear power should be part

Kyle is Nuclear Energy Policy Project
Director for Environmental Advocates
518-462-5526 ext. 240

of the Clean Development Mechanism
(CDM), a worldwide pollution trading cred-
its scheme and a controversial aspect of the
Kyoto Protocol . Under the Protocol, a devel-
oped nation that builds an electric generat-
ing project in another country would receive
a pollution credit if the new plant leads to
lower greenhouse gas emissions. However,
the country receiving the credit does not
have to reduce their greenhouse gas produc-
tion . The CDM allows nations in the devel-
oping world to participate in meeting that
goal through "sustainable development"
projects.

Climate treaty negotiators grappled with
the question of how to definite sustainable
development . The European Union had
taken a position to exclude nuclear power
from the CDM by requiring COP-6 to adopt
a positive list of environmentally sound
projects based on renewable energy sources,
energy efficiency improvements and demand
side management . However, the United
States opposed the development of a posi-
tive list of eligible projects by arguing that
each country should determine for itself
what qualifies as sustainable technologies.
This negotiating tactic gave the appearance
of flexibility, but in actuality was intended
to allow countries like China and India to
label nuclear power as sustainable develop-
ment and to qualify for tradable credits un-
der the climate treaty.

It is disturbing that at a time when new,
cleaner energy technologies should be en-
couraged to enter the global energy market-
place, the nuclear power industry continues
to seek incentives to spread this doomed
technology throughout the world . Nuclear
power is not sustainable and is not the solu-
tion to global climate change, energy effi-
ciency and renewable energy are . Any fur-
ther subsidy to the nuclear industry will
thwart cleaner and more sustainable tech-
nologies and ultimately hurt our efforts to
address global climate change .
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Burma:
Something Went Wrong

Carl Mellor

Struggle in Burma
The human rights struggle in Burma

has many elements, including the 1988
White Bridge massacre in which hun-
dreds of peaceful demonstrators were shot
or drowned in a nearby river ; a second
massacre that year resulting in the murder
of an estimated 3,000 demonstrators by
government forces; the formation of the
National League for Democracy (NLD)
and its smashing success in the 1990
elections . However, the ruling junta,
SLORC, refused to permit the NLD can-
didates to take their seats in the national
assembly.

Throughout the last decade, the junta
has continued its suppression of democ-
racy and repression of dissidents, one
being Aung San Suu Kyi, winner of the
1991 Nobe lPeace Prize . She was kept
under house arrest for six years and is still
harassed by SLORC operatives.

In addition to political repression,
the junta functions as a kleptocracy, prof-
iting from the opium trade, forced labor,
and sales of logging rights . Over the past
eight years SLORC has actively sought
deals with foreign corporations . One
example was the joint project between
Unicol, a US company, and its French
partner, Total, to build an oil pipeline.

There has been vigorous debate
about the propriety of US and European
companies doing business in Burma as
well as instituting a regimen of sanctions.
The Clinton administration,as might be
expected, has taken a middle-of-the-road
position, prohibiting new contracts but
refusing to cut off trade with Burma.

Documentary photographers gener-
ally fall into two camps : those who pro-
vide a generous serving of text with their
images and those whose exhibits offer a
minimum of text. Chan Chao definitely
belongs in the latter school of photogra-
phers . His exhibition,
Burma: Something Went
Wrong,currently on display
at Syracuse University's
Menschel Gallery, presents
34 color images, all of which
were taken in Burma's coun-
tryside. Each subject is ac-
companied only by a brief
caption stating the person's
name and when the photo
was taken.

However, that doesn ' t
mean the show is unfathom-
able . It's clear that Chao,
who lived in Burma until
age 12 and then moved to
the United States with his
parents, has great affection
for the people he photo-
graphed . They include a
woman holding a baby, a
Buddhist monk, several
guerrillas engaged in armed
struggle against the govern-
ment, and Micho, a young
woman whose portrait is one
of the show's highlights . The point seems
to be that all of them, including a young
man cradling a book, two children, and
two men in combat fatigues, are ordinary
people . The guerrillas are seen at ease;
there's no weapon pointing or angry fa-
cial expressions . Their images pose a fun-
damental question . Why did these every-
day citizens take up arms?

This particular show pushes that ques-
tion back to the viewer . Chao visited
Burma several times during the 1990s and
is well informed about human-rights vio-

lations in that nation, but he doesn't include
any photos of demonstrations or any images
specifically documenting other aspects of hu-
man-rights work . Instead he focuses on well-
done portraits that show the subjects in ordinary
settings and enables us to connect with them on

an emotional level . Thus Chao has issued a
challenge : if you respect these people as people,
take the time to find out what's happening in
Burma, to learn about the pro-democracy move-
ment .

The downside of that approach is obvious.
The viewer leaves the gallery with a sense of
non-fulfillment and many questions . What is
the track record of non-violent movements in
Burma? How much support do the guerrillas
have? Answers to those questions can be gleaned
only through research, and Chao clearly antici-
pates that some viewers will take up that work .

Burma: Something Went Wrong
is on display at the Menschel Gallery,
located on the second floor of the
Schine Student Center, 303 University
Place, through December 29 . The
gallery is open from ten to ten daily,with
the exception of holidays when the
university is closed . For information
about holiday hours, call (315) 443-
2450. Chan Chao will be in Syracuse
for a reception on December 8, from six
to eight pm, in the Menschel Gallery.
The reception, like the gallery, is open
to the public.

www.lightwork .org
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The Pesticide Wars Of Onon
Linda DeStefano

As reported in the October PNL, many
years of organizing and lobbying by advo-
cates for protection of health and the envi-
ronment culminated in August with the sign-
ing by Gov. Pataki of the Pesticide Notifica-
tion Law . The intent of the law is to provide
prior notification when pesticides (with some
exceptions) are applied at schools and
daycare centers and on lawns . The school
and daycare portion is a statewide require-
ment, but the notification by commercial
pesticide applicators to abutting neighbors
of a treated lawn is -- unfortunately -- re-
quired only if one's county government
chooses to opt-in to the law.

In Onondaga County and most of NYS,
the pesticide application industry has come
out vociferously against the requirement
that they provide 48 hours written notifica-
tion to abutting neighbors before applying
most pesticides . Although protection of
health and the environment should be a
bipartisan priority, the reality in Onondaga
County is that the Republicans on the county
legislature have sided with the industry by
coming up with numerous ploys to delay
and confuse a vote while almost all the
Democrats have come out in favor of opting-
in to the notification requirement.

Linda is Chair, Conservation Committee,
Sierra Club

Local organizations which, so far,
have asked Onondaga County to opt-in
include the -American Lung Association
of CNY, the Syracuse Metropolitan League
of Women Voters and the Westcott East
Neighborhood Association (ask me for a
full list) . Individuals have spoken elo-

DID YOU KNOW!
• In 1997, 16 .7 million pounds and 2 .4
million gallons of pesticides were
applied commercially or sold to farmers
in New York State.
• Over a third of the total pesticide
products reported statewide in 1997
contain carcinogens, and nearly 40%
contain potent neuratoxins.
• Numerous studies link home and
garden pesticide use to childhood
cancers including leukemia and brain
cancer.
• Dogs whose owners use the lawn
herbicide 2,4-D (the most commonly
used home and garden pesticide) more
than 4 times annually have twice the
normal risk of developing lymphoma.

quently and poignantly to legislators about
their right to know when pesticide drift might
enter their property so they can protect them-
selves by being inside with windows closed
and air conditioners off. For example, one
woman told how her cancer specialist at Dana
Farber Institute explained that her multiple

myeloma was caused by radiation or pesti-
cides . She figured out that lawn pesticides
from her neighbor had seeped into her well.
Another woman told how her son died of
pesticide poisoning while spraying trees as
part of his job . The Environmental Protec-
tion Agency verified that this was the cause
of his death.

If you read this article in time, please
come to the public hearing on Monday,
Dec . 4 at 2 :10 at the legislative chambers,
4th floor courthouse, across from Colum-
bus Circle. In any case, letters and calls
to your county legislator and to county
executive Nick Pirro are important be-
fore and after Dec. 4.

You can ask Mr . Pirro to support opt-
ing-in by contacting him at the Civic
Center, 14th floor, 421 Montgomery St .,
Syracuse 13202, (315) 435;3516 (phone),
(315) 435-8582 (FAX) . If you don't know
who your county legislator is or how to
contact her or him, call the Board of Elec-
tions at (315) 435-3312 to find the informa-
tion.

Content Rating:

Teen : Animated Blood and Violence*

Is it more "PC" to stalk, maim and kill
unsuspecting prey on an animated computer
screen than in real life? That's what I won-
dered after I read a recent review of a hunting
video game, in the Syracuse Newspaper's
Technology section . You'd think an advo-
cate of free speech, especially an animal-
rights activist, would embrace simulated
mayhem in the woods, fields, and skies over
real blood and guts, given that choice . But
think again . Do violent videos and video
games provide a harmless outlet for pent-up
pubescent (or middle-aged) bloodlust? Or
do they decrease empathy for others, and

increase the likelihood of translating such
actions from the small screen to the real world?

- Many studies over the past couple of
decades would have us believe that videos,
TV shows, and movies that glorify gore and
violence turn impressionable frequent view-
ers into raging monsters at worst and unfeel-
ing observers at least. Other studies point to
examples like Japan, which supposedly has
wildly popular and ultraviolent animation,
and yet a much lower violent-crime rate than
the US, to support the theory that there is no
cause-and-effect relationship between one's
choice of entertainment and one's real-life

behavior. After
some thought, It
have decided
that "kill for aa'"
thrill" videos are inherently unhealthy and
undesirable, whether they stimulate
viewers/players to duplicate their actions
or not . I can't imagine that women's rights
activists would support video games in
which females are stalked and killed, or
that minority-rights supporters would find
racist cartoons entertaining, or that social
workers would support the "rights" of those
who find animated pedophilia a harmless
pastime .

R.Xochitl Rick

* quote from a hunter's rating of "Bird Hunter, Wild Wings edition"
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Edited by Mike Kernahan

No news is not necessarily
good news

MIT professor Theodore Postol has
been one of the Clinton administration's
biggest headaches as it pushes its controver-
sial missile defense proposal . A former Pen-
tagon scientist, Postol has made headlines
with his exposures of the anti-missile
system's flaws and the Pentagon's decep-
tions. But when Postol complained of a
government attempt to silence him, the
media ignored him. According to Postol,
three agents from the Pentagon's Defense
Security Service showed up unannounced
at his MIT offices, offering to show the
physicist some classified documents . Postol
refused, saying the visit was an attempt by
the Pentagon to entrap him . Once he had
been shown classified information, he could
be prosecuted if he discussed it publicly.
Postol' s story, which was first reported in the
Metro section of his hometown newspaper,
the Boston Globe (6/24/00) has been picked
up by only one US paper in the Nexis data-
base : the Commercial Appeal of Memphis,
Tennessee (6/25/00) . While the main French
newswire Agence France Presse ran an entire
article on it (6/27/00), the Associated Press
has completely ignored it.

Source : Extra! Update

Take it out of petty cash
American General Life and Accident

Insurance Company, one of the largest US
life insurers, will provide $206 million worth
of relief to millions of poor and minority
policyholders nationwide to settle charges
of racial discrimination and other unfair
practices . Florida's insurance commissioner
Bill Nelson says policyholder refunds and
other restitution will be made by American
General to resolve allegations that several
companies it acquired charged blacks more
than whites for burial and other insurance,
and that even after the sale of race-based
policies was halted in the 1960's, the insur-
ers continued collecting higher premiums
from African Americans . The agreement im-
poses a $7 .5 million sanction on the com-
pany and American General also announced
that it would contribute another $2 million

to the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People . "It's tragic that this kind of
discrimination and exploitation occurred in the
first place," Nelson says . "It's incomprehensible
that this practice continued up until recent days ."
In the agreement, American General neither ad-
mits nor denies that it violated any laws.

Source : Multinational Monitor

STATISTIC OF THE MONTH:

$3,200,000,000.
Preliminary estimate of the final total

spent by the Gore and Bush campaigns in
the 2000 presidential election.

Quote from the past:
"When I go to hell I mean to carry a

bribe : for look you, good gifts evermore
make way for the worst persons ." John
Webster, (1580-1625) English dramatist,
The Dutchess of Malfi.

Do as I say, not as I do
Although the United States ratified the 1999

International Labor Organization convention on
the Worst Forms of Child Labor, and the US
Congress has denied trade benefits to developing
countries that do not comply with the new treaty,
the United States itself is not in compliance with
the treaty, according to a leading human rights
group. Because of exemptions in the Fair Labor
Standards Act, as well as weak enforcement of
existing regulations, hundreds of thousands of
child farmworkers in the United States are working
under dangerous and exhausting conditions, ac-
cording to a new Human Rights Watch (HRW)
report entitled "Fingers to the Bone ." HRA says
that child farmworkers in the US -- the vast major-
ity of whom are Latino -- regularly work 12 to 14
hour days, often suffering pesticide poisoning,
heat-related illness, machine and knife related
injuries, and lifelong disabilities . Many are forced
to work without access to toilet or hand-washing
facilities or adequate drinking water . Although
HRW estimates that there are at least one million
child labor violations in the US each year, the US
Department of Labor cited only 104 cases of child
labor violations in 1998.

Source : Human Rights Watch

God, how I get nervous
when they start talking
"sin"

In Nashville, many Southern Bap-
tist churches are now offering adult
Sunday school lessons on how homo-
sexuals can "change" into heterosexu-
als . "I hope through this lesson that
people would see an open door for all
sinners and come and have a changed
life through Jesus Christ," said Ross
McClaren, a biblical studies special-
ist at Lifeway Christian Resources,
the publishing arm of the Southern
Baptist Convention . McClaren said
the lessons aim to condemn homo-
sexuality but not homosexuals . Bill
Turner, co-chair of the Lesbian and
Gay Coalition for Tennessee, said he
finds the idea of "hate the sin but love
the sinner" patronizing . "I know
plenty of lesbian and gay Christians
who are quite convinced they have a
perfectly adequate relationship with
god," said Turner, adding that he is
not contesting the right of Southern
Baptists to teach what they want . "The
problem is imposing that doctrine on
the rest of the culture," Turner said,
citing the Southern Baptist boycott of
Disney for its corporate practice of
extending health insurance to homo-
sexual partners of employees . The les-
sons characterize homosexuality as
unnatural and sinful . Homosexuals
are encouraged to change and hetero-
sexuals are asked to help them . Some
of the lessons list additional readings
on "healing" homosexuals . Funda-
mentalist Christian groups whose
members believe homosexuality is a
chosen lifestyle rather than a genetic
predisposition drew criticism from ho-
mosexuals last year with a national ad
campaign aimed at "converting" ho-
mosexuals. After the ad campaign,
Turner said he heard reports of homo-
sexuals attempting suicide when they
were unable to change their sexuality.

Source : Associated Press
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Welcome to the 3OthAnnual
iitcr 'Io1 day Pea a Festival

PLOWSHARES CRAFTSFAIR
Welcome to Plowshares - a community marketplace of handmade crafts, clothing, jewelry, rugs, bowls, cups,

art work, furniture and more . Wandering minstrels, fabulous food, and a spirit of camaraderie fill the Southwest
Community Center for a weekend of buying and selling, grassroots style : a grand opportunity to connect at year's end
and share in the life and culture of a regional marketplace . Our Central New York tradition is a collective effort of many

peace workers.
We bring you a craftsfair free of commercialism . All of our various craftspeople make their own crafts by

hand, and by their own design . We are proud to say that Plowshares is one of the favorite craftshows for the crafts-
people, having one of the most enjoyable family atmospheres in the area.

For 20 years the craftsfair was held at Plymouth Congregational Church in downtown
Syracuse . This is our 10th year at the Southwest Community Center . Please take advantage of
your visit here to find out more about what the Southwest Community Center offers.

SYRACUSE PEACE
COUNCIL (SPC)

SPC was founded in 1936 as
an anti-war organization . The Peace
Council's vision of a world where
war, violence, and exploitation in
any form will no longer exist has

been a mainstay for 64 years.
The Peace Council has changed, though, over the years

from a group with a few members working out of peoples' homes,
to a larger organization with active volunteers and paid staff
working out of our own building

It is the Peace Council's belief that present social injus-
tices cannot be understood in isolation from each other nor can
they be overcome without recognizing their economic and violent
roots . Essential for peace and justice is an economic system that
places human needs above monetary profit . The Peace Council
seeks to make these connections clear.

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect
each other. In both we are committed to nonviolent means of
conflict resolution and to a process that responds to the needs of
all .

Peace and social justice struggles have reached
unprecedented proportions around the globe, and constant
organizing is taking place around these struggles . We are all part

of the global fight for progressive change and it is up to us to
realize that one voice can always make a difference . For more

information about the Syracuse Peace Council, stop by the SPC
table at the craftsfair.

Tiff SPC INFO AND CRAFTS TABLE
Find out about the Peace Council and
pick up literature . Here you will also find
an assortment of crafts for sale that were
donated by the craftspeople . All proceeds
go to support the Peace Council.

SPC
RAFFLE

Over 25 great prizes!! At only $1 per
chance or 6 for $5, these raffle tick-
ets are a great buy . Buy your tickets
at the raffle table or from one of our
roving ticket sellers (look for the fancy
hats) . Drawings take place throughout
the two day festival, and you need not
be present to win .



TIE FRONT ROOM
BOOKSTORE
This annual incarnation of

the Front Room Bookstore
brings t-shirts, bumperstick-
ers, buttons, books and a
wide variety of calendars to
you . Money raised last year
was used to buy SPC a laser
printer for the office and
helped put a roof on the
garage out back.
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THE PEACE NEWSLETTER (Pia)
The Peace Newsletter is the main educational project of

SPC. Published 12 times per year, the PNL serves as an internal
newsletter for members as well as an alternative/critical voice on
local, national and international issues . Our monthly calendar of
events gives a listing of progressive events in the region, provid-
ing an essential service to the community . Our advertisers are a
steady source of support, we hope you will support them. Since
publishing criticism of the powers that be isn't the best way to
raise money, we rely on PNL subscribers to keep this important
voice strong . We don't want just your money. (one year subscrip-
tion, still only $12) ; articles and art work warmly requested . Also,
letters to the editors give dialogue to our diverse perspectives .

SOUTHWEST COMMUNITY CENTER
(SWCC)

SWCC was built by the City of
Syracuse in 1975 with a Model Cities
Block Grant . The programs and activi-
ties that go on under this one roof are
both routine and unique to the commu-
nity : youth activities, after-school, pre-
K, Bishop Foery Foundation, a branch
of the county library, senior groups,
family counseling, AIDS education, a
Parenting Center, indoor pool, a sum-

mer Caribbean Festival and Plowshares
to name a few . Across from the Jerk Hut

on South Avenue . . .put it on your map of
Syracuse this afternoon!!

DIRECTIONS : FROM 690 : Exit 2 West St . to W. Onondaga St.
Right on W.Onondaga . Go four blocks and take slanted left
(South Ave .) SWCC is in 400 block of South Avenue.
FROM 81 : Exit 17 Brighton Ave . Head west on Brighton to South
Ave . Right on South, stay left at Y. SWCC is in 400 block.

SOUTHWEST
COMMUNITY CENTER (SWCC)

401 South Avenue
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OFF STREET PARKING
The Brady Faith center across from SWCC has a huge lot we
can use during the
weekend . A large lot off
Lincoln behind the cen-
ter is close to the rear
entrance . The two side
streets, Daisy and
Clover are available for
parking, as is the lot of
Clover next to the
HELP Building . . . .Look
for cloth banners.

CHILD
CARE

FOOD
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SATURDAY, DEC 2th
1 :00 Grace Martial Arts Academy
2:00 Gypsy Fire Dance Troupe
3 :00 The Pleneras of 2000
4 :00 The Media Unit

SUNDAY, DEC. 3rd
1 :00 Talk That Talk

Storytelling with
Vanessa Johnson

2 :00 Full Moon Tribal
Dance Company

3 :00 West African Master
Drummer

Wandering Minstrels
Hammer Dulcimer
Dan Duggan

Cf1lLDCARE
FREE UP YOUR KIDS FOR
THE DAY
Childcare provides a separate
space for children attending the fair:
Hours are 10-4 :30 on Sat and 12-

4 :30 on Sun . A dollar per child per
hour goes to the caregiver. Toys, art

supplies and snack provided .

GREAT FOOD
Food and drink are an essential
part of any decent gathering
and a .centerpiece to
Plowshares . We still tell the leg-
ends of Nick Orth's cooking at
past Plowshares . Fortunately
for all of us, we are now
blessed with the cooking of
Chef Linda "Sparky" Mortimer.
Sparky used to work with Nick

and offers us similarly delicious and affordable mealtime
fare . Yay Sparky and accomplices!

ASSORTED BEVERAGES
Organic coffee, variety of teas, hot chocolate, soymilk
and cream available, bottled water and spritzers.

LUNCH SPECIALS:
Beans and karen kerney Greens, Black Beans and

Polenta, Burritos, Veggie & Marinated Tofu Sandwiches,
Green Salad, Kid friendly pizzas, Gourmet pizzas on Pasta's

Stretch Bread, Syrian Chick Pea Salad, Baked Zita

DESSERT ITEMS : Cookies and Brownies baked by Carm

BREAKFAST SPECIALS:
Muffins, Veggie Sausage, Biscuits and Gravy.

As in the past, monies made from the food
concession benefit SPC and the Friends of
Dorothy House . Chef Sparky is thrilled at the
prospect of cooking at Plowshares again, and
runs her own catering business entitled
"Sparky's At Your Service Catering"

photos by Margaret Birdlebough/ Plowshares 1999



Plowshares Craftsfair Participating Craftspeople
• David Alessi

South Wales, 716-655-2159
• Merri Baldwin

Homer, 607-749-3354
• Linda Barbour

Syracuse, 315-446-7330
• Kathy Barry, Babouska handcrafted hats, bags, scarves, quilts

Syracuse, 315-425-7257
• Amy Bartell

Syracuse, 315-422-4406
• Robin Behling

Phoenix, 315-695-1227
• Beyond Boundaries

Syracuse, 315-478-4571
• Aduke Branch

Syracuse, 315-423-4603
• Lauren Bristol

Syracuse, 315-446-0529
• Gail Calloway

Jordan, 315-689-9975
• Rebekah Clark

Syracuse, 315-472-8255
• Citizens Awareness Network nukemon stuffed animals, t-shirts

Syracuse, 315-475-1203
•

	

Denise Cole wearable art, dyed clothing
Syracuse, 315-474-5374

•

	

Common Place Land Trust soaps, gourds, tinctures, animal collars, herbs
Truxton, 607-842-6799

• Joe DiPasquale & Tanya Zabinski hand silkscreened prints on clothing
Buffalo, 716-885-2197

• Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr . PTO necklaces, earrings, decorations, pins
Syracuse, 315-435-4580

•Dan Duggan
Red Creek, 315-754-8946

• Caroline Dunn
Oswego, 315-343-3944

• Wendy Edwards

	

fleece hats, scarves, headbands, travel bags
Manlius, 315-682-9635

•

	

Sandy Eure, Jacquelyn Maye, ornaments, spices, wearable art jewelry
Karen Patton

Syracuse, 315-445-1426
• Gala's Creations

Plainville, 315-635-7637
• Barbara Floch

Syracuse, 315-437-0309
• Kevin Gallelli

Palmyra, 315-597-0294
• Lillie Harris

Syracuse, 315-445-2459
• Liz Handler, Martha Hanrahan

Syracuse, 315-492-3007 .
•Carol Horan

Syracuse, 315-479-8707
• Katherine Hughes

Syracuse, 315-479-6897
• Ira & Flora Johnson

Syracuse, 315-454-3397
• Amy Kalisher

Syracuse, 315-472-7966

•

	

Karen Kerney, Margaret Birdlebaum, turtle puppets, pillows, skin healer
Scott Luscumbe

Jamesville, 315-469-0403
•

	

Diane Koi-Thompson hammocks, hammock chairs, puppets
Odessa, 607-594-3924

• Chris Kowalski, Lisa Davis, Sally White glassware, flora! photo notecards
Syracuse, 315-428-0914

• Judy Lieblein
Syracuse, 315-469-8445

• Linda Malik
Syracuse, 315-474-1796

• Alison Mazzetta
Syracuse, 315-469-8589

• Joelle McAndrew
Syracuse, 315-422-9692

• Ralph Minnifield
Syracuse, 315-428-0312

•

	

Eva Monostory
Fayetteville, 315-637-6735

• Mosi Village : Vanessa Johnson, bracelets, pins,dolls,
Mardea Warner

	

rings, gourds, fiber vessels, cards
Syracuse, 315-479-5757

• Jim Nelson
Fair Haven, 315-947-6713

• Kelly Nye
Jamesville, 315-492-1932

•Brenda Ocampo
Syracuse, 315-476-1807

•Onondaga Craft Cooperative handmade beadwork, salves, tinctures, teas
Onondaga Nation, 315-492-1440

• Felice Osband
Rochester, 716-482-6145

• Osupa T.
Syracuse

•Jabari Penda
Syracuse, 315-428-9428

•

	

People for Animal Rights crocheted items, holiday decorations
Syracuse, 315-488-7877

• Marge Rusk
Syracuse, 315-476-7635

• Heather Sackett
N. Syracuse, 315-458-0455

• Cindy Schmidt, Helen Carter, Karen Hall signs, cards, clocks, cat beds
Mexico, 315-963-1494

• Linda Sherman
DeRuyter, 315-852-9623

• SOA Abolitionists
Syracuse, 315-468-2293

• Beth Sturley
Kirkville, 315-656-7076

• Marie Summerwood
Syracuse, 315-476-1256

• Syracuse Cultural Workers
Syracuse, 315-474-1132

• Diana Trifoso
Syuracuse, 315-422-2323

• Lori Wyman
Baldwinsville, 315-635-5289

This list was complete as we went to press . Additional crafters will be listed at the event.

handmade creative rubber stamps

woven rag rugs, Ukrainian eggs

dessert pies, cakes, pudding, soaps

cards, prints, furniture, t-shirts

silver jewelry

ornaments, greeting cards, t-shirts

angels, dolls, earrings, table runners

coiled & crocheted baskets, bead necklaces

tin ornaments, painted boxes, scrapbooks

quilted potholders, oven mitts, pillows

hammered dulcimer tapes & CDs

celtic cards, photo mattes,writing paper

gemstone jewelry, walking sticks, charms

sea glass, silver jewelry

batik clothing

delectable desserts, bows

scrub tops, fleece hats

photo & collage cards, painted rocks/cottages

pottery, pendants, mugs, bowls, plates

wooden crafts, bird & bat houses

angels, blankets . jewelry, ornaments

ceramic jewelry

paper mache bowls, votives, clocks, mobiles

stoneware pottery, udu drums

stuffed dolls & animars, fabric purses

leather goods & art

beaded, macrame & silver jewelry

postcards, bookmarks, stereoscope sets

beaded, sterling, gemstone jewelry, boxes

stone, gold, silver, glass jewelry

hand blown glass

oils

hand dipped incense & oils

wreaths, sachets, catnip toys, herbs

clay wizards, fairies, fountains, elves

pottery, cloisonne enamel & bead jewelry

t-shirts, bandannas

suncatchers, nature crafts

vinegars, honeys, salves, kidney warmers

posters, prints, t-shirts

batiked clothing, face-painting

massages, corn bags
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Even Bird Watching is Dangerous in Colombia
Margaret Rusk

The recent issue of Audubon (maga-
zine) included an article entitled, "A Habitat
Held Hostage", by Kirk Semple . The article
describes the kidnappping of four American
birdwatchers by guerrillas in Colombia and
their eventual safe return home.

While the author sought to present an
even-handed accounting, the presentation
was incomplete . The "moral of the story" ,
insufficiently made clear, is that US military
meddling was the indirect cause of the inci-
dent .

Interference in Colombian affairs in the
guise of help in the war on drugs, has not
helped. It has merely pushed illegal drug-

growing into pristine less-accessible parts of
the exquisite environment ; the pesticide
spraying of drug plantations has destroyed
legitimate crops and harmed farm animals
and even farmers in the vicinity, not to men-
tion elements of natural ecosystems . This
social and environmental destruction is not
helping the drug situation . Stopping drugs
in the US must be accomplished, rather, by
interdicting their entry and supporting reha-
bilitation of addicts.

Multinational corporations persist in
investing in Colombia, despite the guerrilla
threat, because of the protection provided by
US military aid to Colombia!

Exploitation of Colombian resources
harms the environment in the first place
because of tree-cutting, road-building, etc .

and secondarily when
guerrillas, for example,
bomb pipelines . While it
may seem counter-intuitive, there is prob-
ably no contradiction between FARC' s pro-
tection of rare species and pipeline bomb-
ing, but rather a tragic calculation of the
lesser evil - sabotage versus further inroads
into the rainforest by exploiters.

Who does Colombia belong to - the
people (including the disregarded indig-
enous ) who live there, or greedy multina-
tionals?

Marge lived in Colombia for 20 months
when this environmental destruction was
beginning, info from from the Colombia
Support Network, P.O. Box 1305, Madison,
WI 53701.

Marie Summerwood

Nurturing massage
Deep tissue work

Restorative Bodywork
Wise Woman Herbalism
Nourishment Counseling

Ritual Griefwork

315-479-8804
753 James Street #103

Syracuse NY 13203

Please
Join us on
Friday Dec
8th from 6
to 8 pm as
we continue
the holiday
spirit with
new work by
guest

artists .We offer unique ,eclectic art that is
functional,decorative and wearable .We
would love to have you share this evening
of music,food,and drink with us,or simply
visit us during our normal gallery hours.

Gallery hours : Wed-Fri 12-8 Sat 10-6
(Open Sundays in December 12-4)

315-473-9103
558 Westcott(where Westcott meets Beech)

The White Rose
Old Books' & Antiques

rp,:rJi

501 Hawley Avenue.40.0010o
trio/

	

Syracuse, NY 13203

Open noon till dank or by appointment

315/ 478-3312

MARGARET	 R. MATHEWS C .S .W
CERTIFIED SOCIAL WORKER

• Individuals
• Couples
• Sliding-scale Fee

846 Westmoreland Avenue
Syracuse, N .Y. 13210

(315) 424-7930

Dr. Howard S. Walsdorf

CHIROPRACTOR

ttralmrnts for

Neck & Shoulder Pain
Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call:

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Nalural Remedies

422—6175
126 Dell St . (off Westcott)

Syracuse, NY 13210
art the heart of the Westcott Nation
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Put your money where your values are

Look beyond all the corporate hype. Choose us for socially responsible
investing, loans, and service for people by people who care

Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit Union
723 Westcott St . Syracuse, NY 13210 (315)471-1116

Accounts insured by NCUA

Invest your money in companies building the
kind of future you value . Socially responsible
investing means looking for companies that
sustain a healthy environment and involve
themselves in their communities.

Call me to discuss how to match your values
to your investments.
Hansen's Financial Services
Susan S. Hansen - 637-5153 800-318-9780
Registered Principal, CFP, LUTCF

Branch office, Cadaret, Grant & Co., Inc . Member NASD, SIPC
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SUN MON TOES WED

	

THURS FRI

	

SAT

Syracuse Peace
Community

Council
Calendar

To have your group ' s event
ormeetinglisted,callorsend
the info to the Peace Coun-
cil .472-5478. January dead-

Join Us For Our 30th Annual
Dec . 1-10: The Winter Tale

1

	

by Open Hand Theater . Info:

	

2
Plowshares Craftsfair& 476-9466.

Dec. 1 & 2 : Syracuse Gay & Lesbian Chorus holiday concert,
Holiday Romance: A Ten Year Love Affair. Plymouth Church, 232E ..iWlrlter Peace Festival Onondaga St. 8pm .

	

"Grandfather's Frost" Russianline: December 15 . World AIDS Day folk story performed by Vladimir

ece mbD~er 2000 Ace
nsio

maintai
ofthis

ns
calend

ano
ar
nline
with

ver
up-

-
DeC. 2

	

10 A.M. - 5 P .M . Morning Service. PanasciChapel,
Le Moyne College. Breakfast to
follow.730-Sam . 475-2430

Vasyagin & Leslie Archer . At In-
ternationalMask&PuppetMuseum,
518 Prospect Ave. llam . $5chil-

DeC. 3 NOOtI - 5 P .M.

Over 50 localdatesandmore atwww.root- Mass for the Jubilee Year. Ca- dren, $8 adults . 476-0466.
datemedia .org/calendar .htm .

Southwest Community Center thedral of the Immaculate Concep- Syracuse Community Radio

Sunday Evening Women's

401 South Ave . fcrafters, Lion . 7:30pm . Open House . Bring your favorite
CD or something to read on air &

3 Film Series . Westcott Commu-
People Against the Death4 5 Coalition for the Common SEUNAmeeting. Erwin Meth- 7 Stonewall

	

Committee check out the studio. Noon-5 m:
nity Center. 7pm. $1-$5. 478-

Penalty meeting . Church Good meeting . 658 W. anon-
daga St. Noon. 478-7442.

odist Church, Euclid Ave . 7pm . meets at Tu Tu Venue, 731 Westcott Community Center . 24-
ryCenter, 3049 E . Genesee St.

8634. 7pm. 475-1878 . Holiday Luncheon of CNY Advt. James St. 6pm. 476-6226. Dec. 1-Dec. 37 : Something Went 3898.
EVERYSUN :51 Percent,Women's
issues radio program, WRVO FM 3rd Annual Elder Abuse con . Peace Action mthly program

Video: "Back from the Brink ." May
sory Council for the NYS Human
Rights Division . Speaker Gina

World
Dinner.

AIDS Day Fundraising
UniversitySheraton.6pm .

Wrong: An Exhibition of Photo-
graphs by Chan Chao of the de-

90 . 6-6:30pm . ference, Out of the Shadows .
Memorial, 3800 E . Genesee St . Lopez. 428

	

643 to register. Call Efren at 474-6823 to register . mocracy struggle in Burma. Re- 98 30am-5pm . 425-0818 for intoEVERY SUN : This Way Out Gay 7:30pm. 478-7442. ception on Dec. 8 from 6-8pm.
& Lesbian radio program on WRVO Syracuse United Neighbors/ Menshcel Gallery, Schine Center,
FM 90. 6 :30-7pm . TUE : Residents for En- 3 Southwest meeting. Brady Faith SU.10am-10pm .Jeffery,443 1300. Dan Duggan & Peggy Eyres.
EVERY SUN : Brick by Brick / vironmental Action & Corn- Center, South Ave. 7pm . 476-7475. performing at Westcott Com-
Books to Prisoners prison soli- munity Health meeting . West- munityCeMer.8pm .$7-$10s1d-
clarity group meets. 429 Westcott cett Community Center. 7 :15-Y

CNY Columbia Su

	

NetworkPIS
monthly meeting . 7pm,m, Plymouth

Film: 'The Myth of the Liberal ing scale. 478-8634.
St 4pm. 472-5633 . 9pm . g'

	

P Media : The Propaganda Model
Church . of News ." Westcott Community10 Syracuse Animal Defense1

	

League meeting. Westcott 11 12 CNY NOW general meeting . Center. 7pm. Sponsored by Alli- 1 6
Community Center . 7-8 :30pm . 5789 Widewaters Pkwy, 7pm . once for Democracy, CNY chap- Sat, Dec 9

487-3188 . ter. Syracuse Community EVERY SAT: Sharing the Earth.Sunday Evening Women's Film
Series . Westcott Community Cen-

Syracuse United Neighbors/ Onondaga Audubon meeting .
14 Tea & Cookies Gathering Animal rights & environmental vid-Southside meeting. St . An-

ter. 7pm. $1-$5 . 478-8634 . thony's Church, Midland & Colvin Dewitt Community

	

3600 a party and a place for discussion i eos. 10pm . Time-Warner Cable
Countdown to Clemency, Leonard St. 7pm . 476-7475 . Erie Blvd . 7:30pm . 457-7731 . Inviting all Community channels 3 & 12. Produced bby
Peltier March for Freedom . Led by Westcott East Neighborhood EVERY TUE: Community Metlia Organizations, Activists, People for Animal Rights.
Leonard's family & survivors of the Association (WENA) meeting . won Group meeting. 6pm . Call Advocates
Pine Ridge Indian Reservation 'rePetit Library, Concord PI . 7-9pm . Ace for place, 423-4783 . 20 6pm Tea 6 :30 Presentations
of terror . Last chance to press for EVERY TUE: Open Mic Night

tDeti Forum on Drug 7.30 Desert and Mingling479-7301.
clemency from Pres . Clinton . Battery
Park, NYC . Info: 785-842-5774 .

Happy Endings Coffeehouse. Po-
etry, music, short stories. 8pm . $2 .

Arm Evening of Cultural Sharing
with the Onondaga Nation to Cel-
ebrate the Winter Solstice with

Policy
Policy

Ave. 7:30pm.
meeting. 206 Onondaga

422-6237. at the Southside News Stand
2621 South Salina

coalition for guests from the Nation
the

	

Community Choir. St.
EVERY TH

	

n17 1

	

businessmtg. 7pm 'Caul) 19 Good meeting . 658W. 21 Meditation at/ Women s 22 23
New Environment Association 488-7877 for location. Onondaga St Noon. 478- Paul's cathedral. corner of Fayette INFO, 601 Allen St 7:30-
potluck & meeting . Friends 7442. &Montgomery,downtownSyracuse . 8 :30am. Free.
Meeting House, 821 Euclid Ave . 7 :30pm . 428-8724 . EVERY THU : Syracuse Commu-
6pm. 446-8009 . nity Radio, WXXE 90.5 FM. "Jim

EVERY SAT: Unwelcome Guests: Syracuse United Neighbors/ Hightower Radio Commentaries"
a program about wealth, power, & Skunk City meeting. Mundy Li- 4 :58pm ; FAIR'S"CounterSpin"5pm.
People's resistance to the New World Syracuse United Neighbors/ brary, S . Geddes St. 7 :30pm .

EVERYWestside meeting. Brown Me- EVERY TUE : Rough Times Live. 476-7475. THU : Syracuse

	

to
Order. 5 7pm, WXXE Syracuse. Solidarity meeting . 205 Bassett St.Bassett EVERY FRI : Lesbian Discussionmorial Church, corner of S . Television produced by, for and Sierra Club monthly meeting . 5 6:30pm . Ace 423-4783. Pax Christi meeting . Slocum
24 Geddes & Delaware . 7 :30pm. about Teens. 8pm . Cable Access

Channel. 478-UNIT .
Mick Hall, SUNY ESF . 7:30pm , Group. Women's Info Center, 601

Allen St. 7pm . 622-5351 . House . 9 :30am-12pm . Frank
476-7475 . Martha, 492-4745 . 28 Vigil Against the Woolever, 446-1693.

EVERY SUN : People's
60 Minutes . Time Warner 25 26 27

v Penalty. Columbus Circle,
Syracuse .

	

,
Syracuse . Noon-12:30pm.
475-1878. 29 30

Cable. Ch . 3 in city, Ch . 12 EVERY MON, TUES, THURS : EVERY TUE: Middle Eastern Peace Newsletter
in suburbs . 8pm . Produced
by the Peace Council.
Tune in, tape it, share it!

Golden Cafe for seniors at West-
cottCommunityCenter .l2pm .New
friends, lunch, programs .478-8634 .

Dance with Zoe Artemis . West-
colt Community Center . 5 :15-
6 :15pm . Fee . 474-7084.

EVERY WED : Military a Draft
Counseling at the Peace Coun-
cit . Noon-3pm . Marge 472-5478 .

Mailing
BumetAve.

PartyatSPC, 924
5-7pm. Free

Syracuse Animal Defense League
food! Cali to confirm date

meeting.WeslcottCommuntyCen- EVERY THU : Women's Voices
31 ter. 7-8 :30pm. Parents, Family & Friends of Les- 1st & 3rd WED .: Peace News- radio program. WAE R, F M

bians & Gays (PFLAG) meeting. letter editorial meeting . 924 88 .3. 7-8pm.

	

Pat, 446-7259.
EVERY SUN : Common Threads, EVERY MON : Morris Dancing.

Weslcott Community Center. 7- 1st Un itarian Universalist Society, Burnet Ave. Call for time. 472- Thornden Park Association
acoustic local music on WAER FM 8 .30pm . 478-8634 . 250 Waring Rd . 7 :30pm . 446-5940. 5478. meeting. 7 :30pm . Call Carole
88 .3 . 2-5pm . Simson for location. 475-2807 .



There is plenty of time to get in shape and scout out pledgers and
supporters . Sign up at Plowshares or at the alleys.
Form a team or come free-lance.
Information : (315) 472-5478

S racuse Peace Cou it

PEOPLE'S SUPER BOWL
SPC's3rd Annual Bowl-a-Thon
SAVE THE DATE

Sunday
January28, 2001
3:30 Check-in
4:00-6:00 Bowl ,Snack, Bowl, Cheer—Bowl.
$10 covers two games, shoe rental, and donation to SPC

The Weight of Nothing
"Tell me the weight of a snowflake," a sparrow

asked a wild dove.
"Nothing more than nothing," was the answer.
"In that case, I must tell you a marvelous story," the

sparrow said . "I sat on the branch of a fir, close to its
trunk, when it began to snow, not heavily, not in a
raging blizzard no, just like a dream, without
any violence . Since I didn't have anything
better to do, I counted the snowflakes
settling on the twigs and needles of my
branch. Their number was exactly
3,741,952. When the next snowflake dropped onto
the branch - nothing more than nothing, as you say,
the branch broke off ."

Having said that, the sparrow flew away.
The dove, since Noah's time an authority on the

matter, thought about the story for a while and finally
said to herself, "Perhaps there is only one person's
voice lacking for peace to ome about in this world ."
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City
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I
I
3q Enclosed $12 for
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Neighbor to Neighbor
♦ Nation to Nation

an evening of cultural sharing with the
Onondaga Nation and the Syracuse Com-
munity Choir
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